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V.III TE HOUSE UINO BURNS 

Armed Infantrymen weto called out 
to. protect the charred remains of the ",'esl 
'.Tins of the YThito House at'’Washington, 
D.C. which burned down on December 24th. 
It was tho rest destructive fire to. visit 
the Exocutivc Mansion since tic British 
3ackcd the city in the dark days of 1814. 
Tho '.Vest Wing housod.tho offices of 
President Hoover and his assistants. Tho 
safety of the President and his fanily 
wore not endangered. President Hoover 
has established his headquarters in tho 
offices of General Pershing. 

TREE SHORTAGE BOOSTS PRICES 

A shortage of Christmas trees in 
New York on Doconbor 24th boosted their 
price sky high. Householders who had put 
off buying their trees until the last 
moment found that storokeopors and market 
non were demanding from $8.00 to $14.00 
for a fair sized tree. The high jxicos 
brought much woe to the hearts of tho 
children of the poorer class. 

KING GEORGE TO OPEN NAVAL CONEERNCE 

Nation wide approval was given Doc, 
21st in London to the announcement that 
King George would personally open the 
Naval Reduction Conference Convention to 
be held in London next lanuniy. It was 
felt that no other move could have so 
stimulating an effect. It v7ill be the 
first tine the King.has attended an 
International Conforonco. 

’ N3'.V YEARS PARTY TOES THE MARK 

And it’s ready to gc wiHi a bang; 
s'oyeral of then. The noisemaksrs and 
favors are here; a list of drinks that 
looks like a distillery catalog has 
been ordered, the "exterior" decorators 
aro busy (although the "Interior" ditto 
will not oporete until that glorious 
evening) , tho menu has been selected 
end the ingredients ordered, the House 
Committee is prepared to promote a merry, 
rofinod, orderly party (the first round 
is on,the house), tho high-strung Pan 
An Fumokers are trained to a fine edge 
and the entertainers are tugging at 
the leash. 

7/hon this bunch gets going, you’ll 
beg for more. They are tocirg tho mark, 
they are anxious to go. The boys say 
this show would go over, even in an 
empty house. 

Incidentally there arc a few vacan¬ 
cies left, saved for tho last minute 
rush, and they are all good tables. 
Better see U. N. Lawrence in a hurry. 
You can’t go wrong on this party at any 
price—that is to say—the party will 
be 0 K. And when you stop to consider 
what you are gotting for five sinoloans— 
man, what a bargain! 

y/e really ought not give away se¬ 
crets like this, but fooling big hearted 
during these holidays and just to give 
you an idea of what you may expect, wo 
are printing the Menu which you will be 
surprised with around midnight, and tho 
program of the entertainment you will see 
and hoar and enjoy all during the party. 

(Continued on Pago 7) 

-; -A HAPPY mi) YEArn— 
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THE PAN-ARUBAN 

The PAN-ARUBAN is by and for the Em¬ 
ployees of the Pan American Petroleum 
Corporation, and affiliated Companies. 
It proposes to present the issues, not 
debate them; to publish news, not create 
it; and to make Aruba more enjoyable. 

INFORMATION TO SUBSCRIBERS 

6 Months - Delivered on Aruba $1.25 j 
1 Year - ” " 2.25 j 
6 Months - Any address in States 2.50 
1 Year - " " ’’ " 4.50 

Rates to other countries governed 
by difference in postage rates 

ADVERTISING RATES: 

Written Copy Only - per column inch .50 ' 
Illustrated Copy - " " " .75 i 

EDITORIAL STAFF: I 

Reg. Miller. 
i 

Editor-in-Chief j 
Jake Porter Business Manager i ' 
Russell King News Editor 
Frank Perkins Sports Editor ' 
Don Heebner Feature WTi ter 1 
R. W. Schlageter Publisher 
Herb. Forcade Staff Artist j 
Roy T.O.Nalley Staff Artist 

EDITORIA tL COMMENT j 

LOOKING AHEAD. 

Of great significance to the Employ¬ 
ees of the Pan American and Standard Oil 
Company hook-up as the year turns are the 
statements (re-printed below) made by 
the Presidents of both organizations. 

Committed to a policy of promoting 
the interests of the Company by looking 
after interests of the men and women who, 
work for the betterment of the Company, 
each individual can look for development 
commensurate to his abilities—an atti¬ 
tude which builds for the individual by 
promoting the welfare of the employing 
organization. 

Organization has reached its true 
effectiveness when each employee can 
rightfully have pride and satisfaction 
in the enviable position that their Com¬ 
pany holds in the Oil industry. The 
kind of work which makes possible that 
satisfaction brings with it enlarged op¬ 
portunities and makes for the success of 
the individual, as such, and the individ¬ 
uals, collectively, who constitute the 
Company. 

Along with all the wishes for success 
and prosperity which have come your way 
this Now Year, may we add The PAN-ARUBAI! 
sincere wish that you mey onjoy lifo and 
its opportunities to the fullest extent,. 

TO MY EE BLOW BjPLQYEES: 

The past year has seen important 
changes in the affairs of the Pan Amer¬ 
ican Petroleum and Transport Company. 
It has seen the acquisition by the Stan¬ 
dard Oil Company (Indiana), of a sub¬ 
stantial majority of Pan American Petro¬ 
leum and Transport Company stock. 

I firmly believe that thc'close affix 
iation thus brought about will be of in 
mediate and lasting benefit to our com¬ 
pany and to all associated with it. 
The Standard Oil Company (Indiana) has 
not only been successful in the develop¬ 
ment of its vast business but it has alsv 
been notably in the forefront in present¬ 
ing to its employees, as the company it¬ 
self progressed, opportunities for ad¬ 
vancement and development to tte full 
extent of their abilities. 

There can bo no doubt that in this 
now relationship our company will find 
its opportunities for development en¬ 
larged and that the members of our organ¬ 
ization who contribute to this develop¬ 
ment will find their own opportunities 
proportionately increased. Wc have 
brought to substantial ©repletion our 
now Refinery in Aruba ,"aii"important uni'- 
in the integration of our business which 
will give to our company an enviable 
position in the Oil industry. 

VTiile our Gamings in 19 29 do not 
entirely reflect the improved condition 
of the company’s business, the Company 
is in better shape to meet the emergen¬ 
cies of the future than at any time in 
its history. It is only because of the 
hearty cooperation on the part of tho 
employees of Pan American Petroleum 
& Transport Company and its affiliated 
companies that whoso‘things have been 
aeconp? is hod. 



.On behalf of tho diroctors and ox- ' • 
ocutiv'es of the Pan American Potroleum •' 
and Transport Company and its affiliated •' 
companies, I want to extend to you a hoartj 
wish for a Merry ChristEias and a Success¬ 
ful and Prosperous New Year. 

(Signed) R. G. STEWART, President 
Pan American Petroleum & Trans.Co. 

to MY FELLOW EMPLOYEES: 

The year 1929 has been one of the 
. most important in tho history of our Con- 
I pony. As it ends, we of the Stanolind 

Family can look back through the months 
end find there a record of achievement 
in which, with proper modosty, wo all can 
take honest pride. 

Financially, it has £ocn a period of 
succoss. That, of course, is always ono 

j=s, of our first considerations, for it moans 
, ' s(nothing more them dividends for our 
V stockholders—it nicans something to us the 

cortainty of continued employment,-off 
better things for ourselves and for our- 
families. No matter what kind of-work we' 
do, tho personal welfare of overy ono of 
us is inextricably bound'up with tho fin¬ 
ancial succoss of our Company. 

The position of’tho coqpany has boon 
strengthened in every way. Its financial 
reserves havo boon increased. We have 
acquired more production, actual and poten¬ 
tial. Wo havo extended greatly our inter¬ 
est and ownership in tho Pan American 
Petroloum & Transport Company, and that 
means for all of us a wider opportunity; 

F) more positions, more . chancos off promotion 
This has meant hard work. The rank 

end file has worked, and the executives 
have worked. But our rewards have boon 
real and immediate. Tho year saw the 
expiration of tho Second Hoployco'.s Stock 
Purchasing, Plan, the distribution among 
us of stock bought through its medium, 
and the inauguration, with the unanimous 
consent of the stockholders, of a third 

|j stock purchasing plan. 1^ has soon the 
' solving of. the problem of .vacations with 

pay for workers of the wage earning class— 
a Christmas gift which they will enjoy in 
1930. 

What has cone to you, you have oarnc< 
Without the vigourous support you have 
given the executives, without tho fino 
loyalty you have shown this now management 
of old friends sinco tho very day it cs- ; 
eumed control of the,affairs of this 

i 

company, tho yoar could not hove been 
the success it has. We appreciate it, 
and for myself, and on behalf of ail 
the members of tho Board of Directors 
of thi- Eonpany, I wish all of you of 
the Stanolind Family, whether employed 
by this company proper or by its af¬ 
filiated and associated cor^panies-, a very 
Merry Christmas and a Happy and Pros¬ 
perous New Yc#lK 

(Signed) ' E. E. SEUBERT, President 
Standard Oil Company, (Indiana) 

EMPLOYEE'S ASSOCIATION SENDS DIRECTORS 
SEASONS GREETINGS 

Tho following coded cablegram was sent 
to the Directors off the Pan American Pet¬ 
roleum & Transport Co. 

Panref, Now York: 
Directors,'P.A.P. & T. Co. 
Compliments of the season and all good 
wishes; •' 

Employees' AssocialioE. 

greetings: 

In returning the greatly appreciated 
Christmas Greetings of 'our friends, 
the Light Oils Finishing Department wishes 
a Happy and Prosperous New Year to our 
Company and its personnel operating in 
Aruba, Tampico, Hamburg, Venezuela, and 
sailing the seven seas. 

LIGHT OILS FINISHING DEPARTMENT 

I've often traveled to Brazil 
And Rio do Janeiro, 
In the South Soa Isles I have played 
Tho dashing caballero; 
To Egypt and to Africa 
I have often made my way 
But I find the best "dates" arc made 
In tho good old U. S. A. 

Aruba is a good place to make New 
Year's .resolutions; and its an excellent 
placo to kcop them. Make then non; don' 
wait until Now Yearrs morning; you c 

’think noro clearly at tho present moment 
than you nro apt to January 1st. 

Jot down your.good intentions on the 
blank linos below; clip than out, end 
paste on your mirror whore yen'll sco 
thorn oach morning. A daily reminder 
like this will make it surprisingly ozs 
to kocp those resolutions.. 



Dr. Holland’s bungalow took on a Captain end Mrs. Rodger entertained 
festive air Christos night, and bynino about one hundred guests with a dolight- 
o'clock resounded as the Christos revel-' ful party-dance Christos 'Evening. The 
ers made merry. A pretty tree, banked at attractive Rodger bungalow, high up on 
the foot by presents scnt'to the guests tho hill, was gaily decorated for the oc- 
by Miss Eugenia and Mr. Bill Holland, casion with lantorns and streamers in true 
added the koy-noto to the party.' Dancing Yulotido fashion. 
refreshments and songs took up tho even- The guests included preminent nenbers 
ing during which Santa Claus did his of Aruban and Logo Shipping society. 

of course Santa Claus was thorc. He acted 
as Ietostox of Corononics, and distributed 
tho novol favors among the nerry-nakers. 

honors. Quito a contrast thoro was bo- 
twocn the Christos decorations on the 
one hand and tho soa, peacefully calm 
as on a July night, but the spirit was . ... 
there and everybody enjoyed their trap- \/^s Thoro woro othor pc.rtios throughout iJ 
ical Christmas, nest of then ciporionc- /camp too numerous to mentions, in fact it 
ing tho snowless Christos for tho first^J isn’t nocossary to say whoro they woro. 

Any ono out walking Christnas night—to 
work off that "stuffod" fooling—could 
tell you just whoro the parties were tho 

Jfhqjt a'disappointment Christos Day Knorriost. That is, they could toll you 
_ Aruba'.must havo boon to the grquehos flpiovidod they woro n’t doaf. Christmas 

who,thought they wore going to have a 1/cheer and laughtor .seemed to be wafted 
poor tino horo. If evory one did not / from every houso in the Canp, 
havo c glorious day, it was tho fault 0/ Santa has a reputation fer making vcm, 
tho individual, not tho place. . Instead N hurried visits whcrccvor he goes. But 
of tho folks back homo fooling sorry for jy 
us because wo had to be. away on Christ¬ 
mas, tho regrets should be on tho other 
side; wo wore sorry the friends from the 
States could not have been horc with us 
to *axc our wonderful Christnas Day. 

Of courso the weather was perfect. 
That goes without saying. And the'dina 
Oh, what a dinner they gave us. Ono hoc] 
a lot about "hone cooking:" and all that 
but the dinners at the various homes had 
to go sene to boat the one served at tho 
Mess Ha 1L. Really, tho Bachelors do 
get thc.broalss seno times.' Think of the 
pleasure off eating all that turkey with 
out the agony off having to carve it. 
And think of the care-free mind the boy: 
at the mess hall had while eating, 1 
knowing that when they had finished 
thoro would bo no dishes to wash, n< 
garbago to be emptied, no duties whatso-^ 
ever—nothing to do but stretch out sen 
whoro end bo comfortable. Oh, Single 
Blessedness, thy sting is not so wor30. 

this year he change'3 his custom, end lin ¬ 
gered in Aruba. He was so charmed with 
the placo he hated to leave. When fin¬ 
ally he got away, there was a smile on 

face, a littlo Oil on his bright red 
(uniform, and—shl, a little something an 
his hip. 

Wo hope he didn’t neglect the rest of 
the world. 

A notable feature of the Christmas Dr, 
activities was tho number off gift cameras 
in action on tho beach. Every one had to 
be photographed in bathing on Christmas IK 
Well, why not preserve photographic ovido; 
of such a delightful experience? Its a a.' 
our friends in tho States, if they bathed 
at all on Christaas, did not do so undor 
such pleasant circumstances. And it is 
quite unlikely that they woro photographo- 

I Mr. Rue Wright, of Utah, arrived 
a lone passongor on tho ItG.W. BARNES", 

I end has joined tho force of tho Typing 
\ Dopartnont in tho Main Accounting 
\ Of" ice r 

Dr. and Mrs. Roid spont their Christm 
holidays in Maracaibo visiting with frion ' 
they fomcrly know in Sen Pedro. 

^ .. 
Sez I to ncsolf, soz I: "The PAN- 

ARDBAN’a tho paper to buy," soz I, 



Iribuod with tho Christons spirit . ! 
aroused by sooing the School end Church 
program, a r.carry bunch of Pan-Arubaaitos 
■.vent out to nako tho rounds on that "Slin" Roid, our Chief Steward, was 
Glorious ovenirg. < a very busy nan tho day before Christmas. 

The families Rutz, Cook, Rao, Brincy;, In .chas„iug up news, wo noticed Slin fl.it • 
MeGrew, Poole end Forter visitod in tine rapidly frora place to place and won ■ 
ordor Bungalows 4, 120 , 35 , 32 and" 22, i derod what the bic rush was all about, 
finding abundant avid once in aach of tho ' Now wo knowt Ho was Getting things 
prosonco of a be—whiskored old gontlo* 1 started for a grand end glorious feast or\ 

• ■ Christmas Day. 
Wo kidded Slim along, and told him 

j "Why you can't give us anything better 
j than wo have boon gotting every day." 

nan. 
Tho effect of his feonevolcnco grow 

on-thoso cautious folks as the evening 
gevo way to naming. Thoro wore no 
rofreshnents—to speck of. Aren’t hqm- 
nocks wondorful to sleep in (especially 
in profcronco to the Boauty-Basts)— 
if it doesn’t rain? 

"No,'J said Slin, "I. wouldn’t be surprised. 
] At noon the day before Christmas, tho 
i Moss Hall was tho sano place; a lot of 
i tablos, chairs, Chinancn, etc. "Hump," 
; said I-, "I told you so." And from all 
j sides, "They olnt oven going to decorate 
! the plcco." But that night, after 

but noro lately in charge of Stationery ' plodding our woary and dejected way hone 
. Ten Alexander, lato of Texas, 

in Aruba, is one of thoso unfortunates 
who has a birthday right at Christmas 
tine. Ton celebrated his 22a birthday 
on the 26th. Tint,. i'^'Hx[6irtTic[ay_fes--'' 
on the 26 th, but if wo a Shore strictly 
to the truth, it nust be stated that the 
celebrating started on the evening of 
the 24th,. ‘ 
day. 

THE CHRISTMAS PROGRAM 

1 after a strenuous day’s wo lit in the office 
wo sliuff lod our foot into tho Mess Hall 
and what a beautiful sight not our eyes. 

\The xilcleohad-- boon. jfcrcm&fomed into fairy 
land. It'was a riot of color and Christ- 
nas choer. At one end a big Christnas 
tree was ablazo with colored lights, 

lasting -.Toll into his natalj trinnings, bolls, etc. Bright red and 
I greon streamers lined tho entire ceiling 

.. ; and sidos. Long ropes of tinsol, bells, 
and other things incident to Christnas ju^ 
crossed and rocrossed themselves. He 

j were convinced then that Slin and his as- 
The School and tlic Community Church i sisthnts had dene wonders in such a sharo 

presented a program Christnas Eve which j tine. However, wo wore still skeptical, 
recalled to mind scenes dofir to the hoartB"A fellow can’t act that stuff," we said, 
of all of us. Tho little tots ontorta ineil "What wo arc interested in is something 
nost admirably, and in exactly, the way 
they are expected to do their part. 

| to oat; how about it?" 
"Don’t get too anxious," was our answ. 

Since Santa Claus was busy olsowhorcj, "You haven’t seen anything yet." Hell, 
one of the pantonining wise nen fillod 
his sines in distributing surprises to 
tho children. Ho night add that this 
oven produced sene youngsters of remark- j if you c 

to cut it short, wo are printing tho nenu 
below and will leave it to the judgement 
of your friends and relatives back t 

3 to send than this paper as 
■ to whothor or not Slin and his far 
i cooks roally gave us a benquot car not: 

of able stature. 
This piogran, as the first evoht 

in the clubhouse, was well attondod, i 
and enhancod greatly the Christoas spirit! Celery en Broncho Quoen Olives 
that had boon simmering for several days.I Shrimp Cocktail 
.. j Croon of Tenato Soup 

'' N, ( ROAST TURKEY Oyster Dressing 
! Cranberry Sauce- - Giblct Gravy 
| •/ 'Roast Sirloin ofsBcef 
I Bated Virginia Han Champagne Sauco 
! Candied Swcot Potatoos Greon Peas 

Asparagus Mashed Potatoos 
Fruit Salad. Mince Pie Ico Creon Coko 

; piun Pudding Hard Sauce Fruit Nuts 
! Raisins Dates Gropes 
! Cafe Noir jruit lunch 

A very wonderful- tine as being i .. 
arranged at the Club Houeo'for Now Years 
Svo so that you nay wear youx Christnas 
gift neckties and socks. 



6_;_ 

TENNIS TOURNAMENT MOVES TOWARD 
■semi-finals . 

Tho Now Yoar’s Day Tournoy is pro-, 
grossing, but there aro several nctchos 
yet to bo played before tho final. 

Ken iiyors, defending champion, is 
still very nuch in the running, but 
he nust conquer the winner of tho Rutz- 
Dougherty natch to outer tho finals, 
and that will bo a nnn-sized task. Tho 
nost closely contestod natch to date 
occurred in the first round when Schul- 
cnburg olininctod Boon by scores of 6-2, 
3-6, 7-5. Tho two scni-finnl and the 
final natch should provide sane excell¬ 
ent tennis o niter ta iroent. 

Scores of notches played follow: 

'TINNER: . LOSER: SCORE.- 
Roebuck Barr 6-0, 7-5 
Scott Cleveland Default 
Schulcnberg Boon 6-2,3-6,7-J 
Luth King 6-0, 6-1 
Cross Lunsden Default 
Fortcr Strong Dofault 
Heckling Wylie 6-4, 6-3 
Myers Palner 6-1, 6-3 
Hopkins Rcy 6-1, 6-2 
Kaplan Irwin Default 
I Ayers Acchling 6-0, 6-2 
Hopkins Kaplan 6-1, 6-2 
Kyors Hopkins 6-1*,. 8-6 
Doughorty Henley 6-4, 6-4' 
Dollar Tully 6-4, 6-1 
Dougktorty Dollar 6-3, 6-1 
Poolo Rosborough 6-4, 6-3 
Rutz Baldwin 6-4, 6-2 
Rutz : Poole 6-4, 6-4 

CHORINE: "I don’t know where ny noxt 
noal is coning from." 

HSR JOHN: "I'n no good at guessing 
eithor." 

Janes Beattie has this week boon, 
suffering fror. an infected pedal ex¬ 
tremity, insect bStc in tho vicin¬ 
ity of '.he kmc caused the limb to 
S..T-11 p .xnful.Vy. Ho is now conval¬ 
escing^_ 

KANERO h'lNS CATALINA OPEN 

Tony. Ilcnero, 24 year old New York 
unattachod pro, a caddie-trained golfer, 
won tho second annual Catalina Island 
open championship fror. the strongest 
field in the history of Pacific Const 
Golf. Kanoro totaled 186 for fifty four 
holes, an average of 3.44 strokes per 
hole. Tho oight loaders with their • 
scores follow: 

Tony Kanoro, unattached 186 
Olin Dutre, Los Angeles 187 
Bill Kchlhorn, unattachod 188 
Loo Dicgol, Ague Calicr.tc, Hex, 189 

■ Frank Welsh, Chicago 189 
Cir. rl cs Guest, Los Angeles 189 
Jolin Golden, jattersor., N.J. 189 
Harry Cooper, Buffalo 190 

Horton Smith finished'14th, Johnny 
Farrell and Henry Cuici were tied with 
others for sixteenth, and the nighty 
Walter Hagen; was tied far the 223 posit¬ 
ion. 

SHIRES IN SQUARED CIRCLE 

Art Shires, scrappy first bnsenan of 
tho Chicago White Sox, who endeavored 
to teach Lena Blnckbumo a few tricks 
when the latter objoctcd to his wearing 
a "whoopoc" hat on the diamond, i3 now 
holding forth in the prize-fighting ring, 
He is asking for oppononts, Tunneys pro- 
forrod. Art is considerably annoyed whec¬ 
ho renenbors the numerous non-paying 
battles on the ball field in which he ha 
boon engaged far ,'the pure joy he derived 
in fighting. 

PITTSBURG BALL LUGGERS COAST BOUND 

The Pittsburg University foot ball tea' 
entrained an Christmas day onrouto to 
the Pacific Coast where thoy will play 
the University of Southern California 
in the annual Rose Bowl football gar.se on 
New Year’s day. 



CHICAGO BALL CLUBS TO ADMIT KIDS FREE 

Chisaco School Children who lack the 
prico of aclnisaion to soc the Cubs and 
White Sox play baseball, trill not have 
to search for peek holes next sunnor. 

They V7ill bo admitted free to throo 
Genes each took, President Veock of tho 
Cubs and Secretary Harry Grabiner of the 
’.Thito Sox announced today. A charge of i 
25g! till bo node for other games oxeept 
those played on Saturdays, Sundays and 
Holidays. 

Vocck and Grabiner announced the frelo 
admission following tho suggestion of 
Comissionor K. IT. Landis to charge a 
snalier foe for school children so they 
would bccone interested in the game. 

told then that he wouldn't lot Santa 
Claus cone to Aruba, so they were all 
down on him- 

Then when one of tho Vise Her. stepped 
up to pinch hit far old Kris, his hopes 
flopped as did those of tie Tots who 
didn’t soe Santa later. 

(Continued- fron Page 1) 

ICSTJU 

Liquor Cocktail 

Fruit Salad Parkcxhousc Polls 

CHICKTf SALAD 

HAND BALL TOURNAHPNT Turkey Sandwiches 

Ton of the sixteen original entrants 
in the first Pan An Handball Tourney | 
have beeneliminated. Competition in 
the five ro ruining matches will bo ex- | 
coodiisGly keen, judging fron so:vs of the j 
practice natchcs which we have witnessed. 
Results matches that have been played ! 
follow: i 

Coffee Pie (Apple-Mir.co-Haisin) 

Choose Ccndinents 

TH5 EHTHRTA BI lENT: 

Tipton: Songs and Tablo 

1. Nunn defoated 
2. Valsko " 
3. Sinnons " ’ 
4. Elner " . 
5. Myers " 
6. Jancosok " 
7. Horden " 
8. McDonald •> 
9. Jancosok " 
10. McDonald " 

A. Case 
Spritzer 
Griffin 
Penney 
Krottnauor 
Bill Johnson 
H. Koore 
Ray Bryant 
Sinnons . 
Nunn 

A late "flash" to the PAN-ARUBAN 
advises that Hash McDonald defeated 
Valsko in a hard fought battle on the 
Hand Ball Court Friday Doc. 27th. 

Pop Peterson, Master Tinsnith, 
wont over to the Main Office ana asked 
if Dr. Holland was in. Then told that 
the Doctor hub in Maracaibo, Pop calmly 
took a seat, and.said he'd wait. Skep¬ 
tical, eli, what? 

Scotty Aldio wont to the Christnas 
Program to try to redeem hinsclf in tho 
G7os of -the bus-riding kiddies. Ho had 

Esmond - Sons 

At.Midnight: Clock Dance;' Hiss 1930 
portrayed by Miss 
Francos Fuller 

Specialty numbers by Pan An Funnckers 
during first half hour of dinner. 

And thereafter: 

1. Aruban Happiness Boys—Uko and 
Mouth Organ • 

2. Dot & Dash - Sours - Tap Dancing 
3. Aruban Happiness Boys and Dot 

and Dash: 2 Songs - Qucrtctte 
4. Mills Aetin - Burlesquo 
5. Pratt - 2 Banjo Specialties; 

2 songs with Uko 
6. ’.This and Gil - Blackface Concdians 
7. Bed-tine Serenades: 

Hamond - Red Hot Songs 
Moyer - Mandolin 
Ropsss - Tenor Banjo 
Pattison - Guitar 
Dick Brcm - Tap Dancing 

Accompanist at the piano - Charles Dietz 

Da nee Music - The Pr.n A: Fu'rnrker 
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BOOK R3VI3V,' 'oy the parrot 
DCDSAORTH by Sinclair Lewie. This is 
Saturday Evening Post litorcturc with not) 
one single word that any average American! 
who has not gone further than Grammar 
school could fail to understand. If in 
c hundred years the books of Mr. Lewis 
have remained as classics, and are rated 
to be a truo description of our period, 
posterity will not think much of the 
dogroe of our knowledge in words or of 
cur education in grammar. DODSUORTH, 
like MAIN STREET, like BABBIT, like 
SIMER GANTRY, pictures a type of American] 
which is true, absolutely exact, absolute 
ly real. San Dodsworth and wife are 
living beings, everyone of us have not 
then. They 30 touring Europe and this 
gives Mr. Lewis a chanco to emphasize 
their types, to paint their reactions to 
perfection. Bran, the wife, develops 
a snobbish complex which has always been 
dormant in her, and on the trip she 
finds her chance to let it loose. She 
succeeds admirably at making herself 
odious to every body—even at the end 
to her own husband—while bclievirg all 
alone that sho is a Grand success. San 
is normal, just his otji hohest type of a 
successful business nan without being a 
booster or a Babbit. Ho is a symphony 
of weakness and strength each used al¬ 
ways at the wrong tine. Finally he takes 
up with a sane, normal woman—who has 
probably previously "sowed her wild oats' 
•and is at liberty to understand hin— and| 
if you have road JURGEN, you know what 
"she doesn't understand hin” holds fori 
The dialogue of the ontiro book is lively 
end vivid, just like you and I, folks, 
talk, even if we have gone through col¬ 
lege. Cham ins theories are put forth 
by Mr. Hurd, an American, who sells 
motorcars in London, as well as by a 
learned Gemnn professor in Berlin. Tub 
Pearson, the boasting American on a three 
weeks tour of the continent, aid his 
v/ifo—a very far-seeing woman—are honest 
but I certainly fail to fnthcn why.McKee 
the son-in-law, who has served in the 
A.E.F., has nothing to ask San Dodsworth 
about France. 7,hy he docs not hint 
about "that little cafe on Rue Caunnrtin" 
or "that pretty little waitress in Brest' 
1 never have not a veteran A.E.F. who 
not pester ne with questions about places 
I never hoard of. The serene disin¬ 
terest of Sam for his son and heir ari 
also beyond any paternal instinct that I 
can imagine. The book is worth reading 

>ecauso it -is entertaining and characters 
do paint roal people, but it has its 
weaknesses. V.liy, it tells of Naples 
and with not evon a mention cs to its 
smell—that's not real. Tolstoi would 

said that Naples stinks—for it does. 

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Each week a book from 
tho Circulating Library is reviewed by 
the Parrot.) 

EAGLE ENTERTAINS CIRISH IAS EVE 

Onco more the road to Oranjestad had 
a lot of dance loving traffic when our 
neighboring Refinery at Oranjestad played 
host to their many friends on Christmas 
|Eve. Quite a number from our Plant avail¬ 
ed tb.cnscl.vos of the opportunity of spend- ^ 
ing another enjoyable evening at the Eagle Tj 
Club House, and from all reports, overs' V 
one had a thoroughly good tine. Tho Pan 
Am Funna Iters were in their prime, and 
|furnishcd sene excellent rhythm. 

Tho atrxsphcrc was one of good f6.How¬ 
ls hip end many a "Merry Christmas" was 
passed around by all present, by ward of 
louth and by tho liquid route. 

After the dance, many of the merry 
makers sojourned to the "I.HRAI7AB" and 
continued their good tine until the wee 
snail hours of the morning. The Pan An 
Eunnekors again supplied the musical num¬ 
bers, and they did it in oxcollcat style. 

IT HAS BEEN RUMORED 

THAT two certain young men about Carp had 
an interesting experience on their way 
to Oranjestad Christmas Eve. Their 
lights (or was it the ear's lights?) went 
out some oight milos away, and we are 
still trying to find out hcsr they could 
see in the dark. 
IT HAS BEEN RUMORED THAT the Christmas 
"spirits" helped then find their way. 

THAT Johnny Hines had a distressing ac¬ 
cident at tho dance. How it happened 
me do not know, but ho had to cancel a 
danco until a vital part of his clothes 
were repaired. 

THAT certain merchants in Oranjestad mad 
huge sales of liquid products (not Oil) 
over tho Christmas holidays. 



THAT a Temperance Society is being formed 
within the Concession by a group of boys 
who foil hoavily fron tho wator wagon, 
which ecu so cl frayed norves and over-sizo 
hoods. The line for charter members 
foms to tho right. The first mooting 
uill he How Years Eve. 

TH.VT a football tenn has been organized 
to bo known as the Four K's, composed of 
King, ICrottnauer, Kaplan and King, an& 
that they are preparing to challenge 
any other four-r.ian teens in the Concess¬ 
ion. If this is, so, they ’.Till have the 
distinction of being the first four-nan ’ • 
football tcan knocai to sports. (And 
it would seen to be the sport of Kings). 

TH.lT plans will have to be node for an 
additional schoolhousc if any more 
large families such as Hilt Lunsden's 
cones down. Hilt's family added four 
more to the juvenile population. 

TH7T Frank Perkins got real ambitious 
one bight not long ago, and imagined 
he was Jack Dempsey in his balmy days. 
However, nothing seemed to havo hap¬ 
pened, for tho participants are still 
good friends. 

ONCE TO EVERY HALE! 

"The love of Hudy Vallco" Orchestra j 
Leader, sowar::', last Juno that ho pro- ■ 
posed, had. cooled by November when sho j 
wanted to get married, Agnes O'Lnughlin , 
show girl, charged in a broach of pron- j 
ise suit filed in State Suprono Court 
New York, she wants $200,000.00. 

CANADA CO-OPERATES IN LIQUOR 
TRAFFIC PROHIBITION 

Canada has at last agreed to abolish 
her rum row and stop tho exportation of 
liquor to the United States. Tho nocos- 
sary legislation, prohibiting the clear¬ 
ance of liquor for the Unitod States 
or any other country where it is illegal 

,to bo sold, will be passed at tho meet¬ 
ing of Parliament in Fobruaiy, 1930. 

QUAINT BRAZILIAN CDSTO:; 
A. warn embrace is the method ci 

greeting when two Brazilian men moot 
after any considerable absence, ".ben 
they port, the some rule applies, 
iuitonio do Oliveira met a friend the 
other day in Rio do Janeiro. After cn 
effusive demonstration of amiability, 
Tony loft, but .upon arriving at his cwn 
office, ho was obliged to call an am¬ 
bulance . His friends embrace had done 
some internal injury to his thorax. 

■ Paschoal Rosas’, of Rio, who says he 4 a 
120 years old, suffered a headache re¬ 
cently, his first illness. He did re¬ 
marry until he was 90 years old. Ec 
is tho father of thirteen children. 

Preserved in send fcp nearly 1,500 
years, the oaken vessel in which St. 
Patrick sailed to Ireland in 432 A.D. 
is believed to havo been found at Colp 
Harbor, at tho mouth of the Boyne River, 
Ireland. 

SOI E THING NEU IN CERISE IAS CARDS ' 

How long after Christmas should 
one keep a Christmas Card? Opinions 
vary as to the proper length of tine. 
Evidently some one in the Bachelor 
Quarters has no sentiment about them 
at all. George Pratt reports that cn 
Chris tnas morning ho found a card ad¬ 
dressed "Hcriy Christmas to Alex." 
Tho card was an interesting variation 
from the usual run of X-Mas cards. 
Instead of the usual picture of country' 
hone submerged in snow, or a vision of 
an angel in long flowing robes amid a 
sky full cf tinsel stars, this postccr: 
picturod an earthly angel—a lady who 
was clad rather suitably for a hot day 
in tho tropics. Beneath the picture 
tho sender of the card, had written this 
inspiring message; "Hoping she will bo 
appreciated down whore women sro scarce. 
I,'hat an ungrateful wretch this Alex, 
must be to have discarded the postal 
so soon aftor Christmas. 




